
shorter and smaller-leaved plants are desired, such for tubers with two to four similar-sized dominant
as in borders, No. 1 or No. 2 sized tubers are best. buds, the similar-sized buds are de-eyed. De-eyeing
However, if the smaller tubers are used, more tu- is generally not required when five or more similar-
bers will be required to fill in a given area. sized dominant buds are present on the same tuber

since all these buds will develop and produce a full
Terminal bud removal - de-eyeing pot quickly. However, the tall cultivars should be

Tubers with the terminal or dominant bud re- de-eyed even with five or more buds to reduce the
moved (de-eyed) produce more leaves initially than height of the finished plant.
tubers planted intact and upright (Fig. 1) and Cultivars
sprout faster than inverted (planted up-side-down)
tubers. De-eyeing eliminates the apical dominance There are two distinct types of caladiums: fancy-
of the center bud allowing the lateral shoots to leaf and lance-leaf (Fig. 2). Fancy-leaf caladiums
emerge rapidly. In addition, the leaves of the termi- have broad heart-shaped leaves borne on erect peti-
nal shoot are usually larger and taller than those oles. Lance-leaf caladiums have narrow, lanceolate
from the lateral shoots. When the terminal bud is leaves on short petioles, producing a more compact
removed, a shorter and more uniform plant with a or prostrate plant than the fancy-leaved type. Gen-
fuller canopy results. De-eyeing is not commonly erally, lance-leaf cultivars produce more leaves
performed on tubers to be used in the landscape, than fancy-leaf caladiums and are ideal for hanging
However, de-eyeing tubers to be used as borders baskets as well as 4-inch to 5-inch pots.
will result in shorter and more uniform plants.

Although there are over 100 cultivars of caladi-
De-eyeing is recommended for most cultivars ums, many of the cultivars should not be grown as

when using a No. 1 tuber or larger, and No. 2 tu- potted plants since they have characteristics result-
bers of the tall cultivars. Most lance-leaf cultivars ing in a poor quality finished product. Common
will not need to be de-eyed as these cultivars gener- caladium cultivars are listed in Table 1 along with
ally have many uniformly sprouting buds and fill recommended uses and de-eyeing requirements.
the pot quickly.

Tissue-cultured plant material
De-eyeing requires only a 1/16 to 1/8 inch deep Caladiums are commercially propagated through

cut no larger than 1/4 inch in diameter since the tissue culture. However, due to variability and the
growing point is on the surface of the tuber. Deeper cost of tissue culture-produced plants, potted cala-
cuts increase disease potential and larger diameter diums are not generally produced from tissue-cul-
cuts may destroy desired lateral buds. Tubers may tured plants. Tissue-cultured plants are used in the
have several similar-sized dominant buds, espe- production of virus-free stock for commercial tuber
cially tubers in the larger grades. As a general rule, production.
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Figure 1. Preparation of caladium tubers for pot plant forcing. (A) Removal (de-eyeing) of the central or dominant bud(s) will cause
the tuber to produce many small shoots and leaves. (B) Planting the entire tuber will produce a plant with a few large leaves.
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